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CRRA Names Laurie Hunt 
Managing Director of Legal Services 

 
HARTFORD, Conn. – Laurie Hunt has been named managing director of legal services by the 
Connecticut Resources Recovery Authority. In this position, she is responsible for managing all 
of CRRA’s legal affairs, serving as in-house counsel and directing the efforts of outside law 
firms retained by CRRA. 
 
Hunt has 16 years of experience in the energy industry, serving as corporate counsel for 
Northeast Energy Services, Inc., in Westborough, Mass., and general counsel for Independent 
Energy Corporation prior to its acquisition by Northeast Energy Services’ corporate parent. In 
those positions, she managed in-house legal affairs, participating in the structuring, negotiating 
and closing of deals for the development and financing of energy facilities and sales in several 
states and Jamaica. She was also responsible for regulatory compliance and supervision of 
permitting procedures for projects in which she was involved. 
 
Prior to joining the energy industry, she was an associate at the New Haven law firm of Winnick, 
Resnick, Skolnik & Auerbach. 
 
Hunt graduated cum laude from Wesleyan University and graduated with honors from the 
University of Connecticut School of Law. She is a member of the Connecticut and Hartford 
County Bar Associations. 
 
Hunt lives in West Hartford with her husband and daughter. 
 
The Connecticut Resources Recovery Authority is a quasi-public agency whose mission is to 
work for – and in – the best interests of the municipalities of the state of Connecticut. CRRA’s 
new board of directors and new management team develop and implement environmentally 
sound solutions and best practices for solid waste disposal and recycling management on behalf 
of municipalities. CRRA also runs environmental and recycling educational programs through its 
Visitors Center in Hartford and Garbage Museum in Stratford. For more information about 
CRRA and its activities, visit http://www.crra.org. 
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